
Social conversations have centered on social distancing and staying at home for 
the past week, becoming a more prominent theme each day. There is increased 
belief and acceptance that we will need to remain at home and engage in 
social distancing for much longer than initially anticipated. Sadness in social   
conversations has grown as well, as a result of increased deaths and distress over 
the fact that COVID-19 is hitting the African American community particularly 
hard.  

While most industries are seen as responding well to the COVID-19 crisis (see 
Chart of the Day), many are seen as more neutral in their response. Our 
recent COVID-19 tracking data shows that people are looking for hope and 
reassurance from brands in the midst of this crisis. Progressive Insurance is one of 
the latest brands to deliver on this, helping employees, communities, and 
customers in this time of need (see Spotlight on: Progressive Insurance). While 
people may not be waiting to hear from specific brands, those that don’t begin to 
demonstrate what they're doing as a result of the crisis will begin to stand out in a 
negative way.    
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• As the world prepares for a very different 
Easter, brands change creative and brace 
for impact (4/10/20) Adweek  

• Brands need to stop talking and start doing 
(4/9/20) The Drum  

• The pandemic economy: what are 
shoppers buying online during COVID-19? 
(4/8/20) Visual Capitalist  

• Hundreds of meaningful COVID-related 
innovations, worldwide and segmented by 
industry COVID Innovations   

• Casual dining will not be the same after the 
coronavirus shutdown (4/8/20) Restaurant 
Business  

• Recession lessons from AmEx’s Small 
Business Saturday (4/2/20) WARC  

• Panera and Patagonia pivot into grocery biz 
(4/9/20) Adage  

• Coke turns over social channels to outside 
groups (4/8/20) Adage  

• Hims & Hers takes on mental health during 
the COVID-19 crisis (4/7/20) Medium  

• Apple giving away free original TV shows 
(4/10/20) The Verge  

• Smokers and vapers may be at greater risk 
for COVID-19; potential bans are being 
discussed (4/9/20) NYTimes 

Marketing/Media News

As of 4/10/20, 10:39am , Source: Johns Hopkins

NUMBER OF COVID-19 
CASES IN THE U.S.

467,184 

34,630 
NUMBER OF DAILY NEW 
DIAGNOSES IN THE U.S.

Source: Analysis based on Johns Hopkins data

Chart of the Day

Date: 4/7/20 Source: Arnold / Havas Media COVID-19 Tracker  
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https://www.adweek.com/brand-marketing/as-the-world-prepares-for-a-very-different-easter-brands-change-creative-and-brace-for-impact/
https://www.thedrum.com/opinion/2020/04/09/brands-need-stop-talking-and-start-doing
http://visualcapitalist.com/shoppers-buying-online-ecommerce-covid-19/
https://www.covidinnovations.com/
https://www.restaurantbusinessonline.com/financing/casual-dining-will-not-be-same-after-coronavirus-shutdown
https://www.restaurantbusinessonline.com/financing/casual-dining-will-not-be-same-after-coronavirus-shutdown
https://www.restaurantbusinessonline.com/financing/casual-dining-will-not-be-same-after-coronavirus-shutdown
https://www.restaurantbusinessonline.com/financing/casual-dining-will-not-be-same-after-coronavirus-shutdown
https://warc.com/newsandopinion/opinion/recession-lessons-from-amexs-small-business-saturday/3500?utm_source=mkt-email-pr&utm_medium=email&utm_content=blog&utm_campaign=covid19_1&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpKa09HTmlNbUV5TTJJeSIsInQiOiIxOGJSV1RmVDVaNldhRUlESG1EalllXC9hczdiMVowU1BVeFpHaFlUZDNxcDJCV1dUT25lNnZtZExFSmlscFB3ZnlpRGh3THhJK3dqUW16K29FWXFpTXNod2xFdzk3ZnRjQ05KK1hqMWxNeXJCYzVDbkQ0WU9YaHZMSU1RclNDa28ifQ==
https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/regularly-updated-list-tracking-marketers-response-coronavirus/2244251?utm_source=ad-age-cmo-strategy&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20200318&utm_content=article6-headline
https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/regularly-updated-list-tracking-marketers-response-coronavirus/2244251?utm_source=ad-age-cmo-strategy&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20200318&utm_content=article6-headline
https://medium.com/hims-hers/hims-hers-takes-on-mental-health-dc9e7cfe78b0
https://www.theverge.com/2020/4/10/21216090/apple-tv-plus-free-tv-shows-original
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/09/health/coronavirus-smoking-vaping-risks.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3VtvjguwAqPmJWhRMUqqpnNfko88JZUB4wMjanDEXljc2pV03f8quS0-4#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3VtvjguwAqPmJWhRMUqqpnNfko88JZUB4wMjanDEXljc2pV03f8quS0-4#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6


• Every state's unemployment claims since 
COVID-19 shut the economy down 
(4/9/20) 24/7 WallStreet  

• It will be a long time before the economy 
recovers - and it won't be the same 
(4/9/20) Vox  

• Amsterdam adopts a new economic 
model for life after COVID-19 
(4/9/20) QZ 

Economic News

Note: US only. Date: 4/9/20, Source: Brandwatch

Due to the pandemic, Progressive will 
provide approximately $1B to customers as a 
result of fewer claims from less frequent 
driving. Additionally, Progressive is finding 
ways to help customers, employees, agents 
and communities through its comprehensive 
"Apron Relief Program." Below are only 
some of the things Progressive is doing to 
help in these four areas:  
• For customers, Progressive is providing 

credits to auto customers with active 
policies, suspending cancellations and 
non-renewals, providing full-service 
claims experience for first responders and 
health care workers, and extending 
payment leniency.  

• For employees, it is providing work from 
home capabilities, providing financial 
support, and easing the burden of health 
care costs. 

• For communities, it is helping in towns 
where its employees, agents and 
customers live by funding a $8M 
donation to charities.   

• For agents, it is partnering with agent 
associations to provide direct relief, 
enhancing programs for agents, offering 
continuing education courses, etc.   

(4/8/20) Progressive 

Spotlight on:  
Progressive Insurance

• Sweating to the Oldies. Or Sitting? An 
array of workout videos from over the 
decades that you can enjoy. 
(4/9/20) NYTimes  

 

For your mental health
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Anger
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Fear
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Disgust
18%

Sadness
33%

Joy
28%

Emotional Response to COVID-19

Emotions 
4/10/20

April 8, 2020, 12:34PM

*Percentage point changes versus 3/20 when tracking began.
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https://247wallst.com/special-report/2020/04/09/every-states-unemployment-claims-since-covid-19-shut-the-economy-down/
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2020/4/9/21212743/coronavirus-economic-crash-2020-recovery-stock-market-covid-19
https://qz.com/1835237/amsterdam-adopted-a-new-economic-model-for-life-after-covid-19/
https://www.progressive.com/support/covid19/?fbclid=IwAR3qO9NekckvDgBiQWgQGtKMduPHwEekPGNpfYr_w9b-HhAAKFzrdrjgSTc
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/09/style/self-care/what-are-the-best-workout-videos.html?action=click&module=Editors%20Picks&pgtype=Homepage

